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Weigh-in-motion (WIM) dâta collected from continuously operating
systems at test sections were reviewed. Data were processed using an

extensive software quality check program, which was developed in joint
effort with regions, agencies, and contractors. Data beyond specification
limits are flagged as unusable, but this does not correct for system prob-
lems. One proposed methodology enhances the existing quality check
program by monitoring data pattems. It corects for calibration drift in
distributions of gross vehicle weight of tractor semitrailers (loaded and
unloaded). This method is labor-intensive, however. It is proposed that
statistical process control be integrated with the existing quality check
plogram. The review of WIM system data is summarized, and a statisti-
cal quality control methodology to facilitate post-processing of data
flagged as unusable due to calibration drift is presented.

The weigh-in-motion (WIM) system is an important tool for esti-

mating traffìc load, weight enforcement, and flow characterization.
Although the WIM is complex, its use has increased. According to
German and Copeland (1), the Strategic Highway Research Pro-
gram (SHRP) and Long-Term Pavement Performance (LTPP) pro-
gram study of FHWA has promoted the nationwide use of more
than 250 continuous WIM systems since 1989.

Most WIM sites associated with FHWA-LTPP study sections

were installed and operational by 1991. Regional offices, govern-
ment agencies, and technical support contractorsjointly developed

the quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC) program.
V/ith equipment, there are essentially two processes in the

QA/QC program. One process consists of equipment producing
products by specifications, where common cause-related errors may
occur. The second process is mixed, where monitoring equipment
measures similar products on the basis of vendor specifications. In
addition, the second process demonstrates special cause-related
quality problems, or variation not inherent to the process. Monitor-
ing equipment is controlled statistically in the mixed process, rather

than manufacturing equipment.

This paper briefly describes data f¡om selected WIM sies. The
proposed methodology ofquality assurance could be integrated into
existing practices but is not cunently used. Applying control charts

to WIM data is not a new concept. This paper shows a way to detect

anomalies due to a change in load configuration, quantify calibra-
tion drift, and recover data for postprocessing.

BACKGROUND

The WIM is composed of a core of sensors, with a sensor housing
for a structure, pavement surface as a work frame, climate as an
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environment, and vehicles as objects. The objective is to interpret
vehicle axle weight as a static measurement.

The significance of obtaining static weight comes from road tests

such as the AASHO Road Test, in which pavement performance

was related to static weight rather than to actual dynamic force.

The SHRP-LTPP (2) study was initiated in 1988. Test sections

were laid out in the existing highway system for about 800 in-
service sections of general pavement studies (GPS) and specific
pavement studies (SPS). SPS projects are studies of specific vari-
ables, such as new construction, with several sections per project.

Relating dynamic traffic loads to pavement performance is a

new area. However, the relationship between static loads and pave-

ment performance is based on developed concepts, techniques, and

empirical equations. The task becomes one of infering accurate

static axle or axle configuration loads from dynamic measure-

ments.

Absolute calibration is used to infer static loads. The popularly
used calibration scheme is based on static loads being linearly
dependent on dynamic loads, with zero intercept. This assumption
was validated by Wyman (3) who identified a linear relation
between WIM and static truck gross weights. Consequently, a

constant calibration factor is determined by adjusting the average

of dynamic readings from a known static weight to the static
weight. This ignores the population of dynamic loads, since a con-
stant calibration factor can only shift the entire population. How-
ever, it is impractical to separate the dynamic population of each

actual static load from a traffic stream. A constant factor is used

on average that the sum of dynamic loads is close to the sum of
static weight.

Calibration is one factor affecting WIM data quality. Lee (4) indi-
cates that four groups of factors may cause variation, or data error:

dynamic, equipment, signal interpretation, and static reference.

WIM systems measure static weight plus random and system error.

Random errors occur in every process. They may be caused by vehi-
cle factors, such as loads, suspension, and tires. They cannot be

defined in the current WIM system. But some vehicle factors, such

as vehicle type and axle location, are defined in the WIM system by
axle configuration. They are system error factors.

System errors are changes caused by factors such as nonclassifi-
cation or misclassification. The software may misclassify or not
classify vehicles at all. Er¡ors must be detected and corrected by
post-processing with a debugged classification algorithm. Other
system errors, such as calibration drift, require advanced techniques

to detect and correct. Loads from certain axles of particular truck
classes show low variation, making it necessary to use the advanced
techniques. System error factors such as vehicle type and axle loca-

tion can be used for review of their load statistics. Statistical process

control (SPC) is one tool for reviewing WIM data, although not a
new concept.
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WIM SITES

Six WIM sites in the North Central Region of FHWA-LTpp were
selected on the basis ofdata availability, pavement type, and sensor
type. The availability of 2-year continuous WIM data was the pri-
mary criterion for selection, pavement type was the secondary cri-
terion, and bending plate and piezo WIM sensor types were the third
criterion. Table 1 presents site characteristics in route type, sur-
rounding development, construction year, and pavement type
(PCC-portland cement concrete; AC-asphalt concrete). Traffic,
truck volume (inner lane), and sensor type are also included.

The calibration scheme for these sites includes initial (absolute)
calibration using test trucks. Of these sites, two include a system
that has an autocalibration feature, as indicated in Table L The auto-
calibration feature coffects a limited amount of calibration drift dur-
ing WIM operation.

QUALITY CHECK AND QUALITY ASSURANCE OF
WIMDATA

Quality check herein is defined as data-related. A wide scope of the
quality check function is recognized, including check, format,
chronological, arithmetic, consistency, and range checks. To meet
quality check and quality assurance (QC/eA) and data goals, data
are processed to check quality first. This is done using the regional
traffic data base software. Besides errors in generic site description,
file and data format, date and time sequence, and addition, erors in
range for each measurement are detected and flagged. But these
checks alone are not enough to ensure truth-in-data.

Except for range errors, all other error.s are corrected with
visual/program validation and manual and program editing at
each regional office. Agencies verify, review, and coordinate with
vendors.

TABLE I Selected WIM sites
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The curent regional QC/QA program is shown in Figure l. Two
essential functions are the quality audit against general er.rors (soft-
ware bugs or human error) and the quality survey on program scope.
These enors occur during data processing and can be corected
using the QC/QA program.

The most useful function of the QC/eA program is auditing
vehicle classification. In WIM data, each vehicle is classified as a
six-digit code. For example, 332000 represents a five-axle tractor-
semitrailer (semi). The volume of each class is plotted. Figure 2
shows classification distribution for I month of WIM data, in which
2,000 vehicles were unclassified (000000). The dara need repro-
cessing with a different classitcation algorithm for those vehicles.

The quality survey at the regional level gives a better under-
standing of unexpected threats, from either software or equipment
upgrading. Equipment change log forms are used to survey upgrade
activities. The survey helps identify any group of data needing
investigation.

Another element is the r.ange check. Attribute names and valid
ranges are available (5). Range checks provide primary data qual-
ity assurance, because many range errors may signal equipment
malfunction or calibration drift. The range check ensures data qual-
ity within predetermined range boundaries. p¡oblems inside the
range are difficult to detect. Most of the distribution of traffic mix
for axle weight and vehicle class are already within the range and
deemed acceptable by the software,

The range check is enhanced by a plot of the toad distribution of
gross weights. Each WIM site has a unique statistical profile in load
distribution. Dahlin (ó) suggests focusing on the gross weight of
semis if that population dominates. Weight data inside the range can
be checked for equipment-related error or malfunction. Figure 3
shows the weekly load distribution of semi gross weights. The
peaks for empty trucks for the second and third weeks show a drift
to the right by one 17.8-kN (4-kip) bin width when compared wirh
the first week.

ID Route Development Pavement Sensor

Type

AADT'k Initial Auto-Construction

Year Calibration Calibration

Test Truck

182008 US 27 Rural

Rural

Rural

Suburban

Rural

Rural

1980

t976

1976

1981

1989

1986

10,000

8312

1025

Traffic

stfeam

5 axle

AC Bend Plate 4537 3 axle

3 axlePCC Bend Plate 34Os

AC Bend Plate 1260 5 axle Yes

PCC

No

No183002 US 4t

27IOt6 ST 71

274037 I 35E

295473 t 70

383006 US 2

Bend Plate

Piezo

Piezo

Yes

AC

PCC

No

* AADT in 1989 as estimeted by agencies; installation of WIM was 1991 for the sites shown.

No



Transmittals/disks placed in
incoming traffic basket

Data received from state(s) and
logged in log book, or, logged out

if daø problems

View browse
file for QA

efïors

View browse
file for QA

effofs

A¡chive to
optical disk
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This method requires many samples and extensive experience

over time with WIM systems to interpret plotted results. A set of
rules was developed to assist visual judgment by technical assis-

tance contractors. Another problem with the distribution check is in
selecting bin width. Bin width is related to the number of trucks in
each bin. For a low-volume road, too few trucks exist for a gìven

load bin. A longer period or wider load bin is redefined for recon-

structing load distribution. Often a ionger peliod distorts the detec-

tion of problems, and a wider bin distolts calibration drift. Most
important, only qualitative judgment in calibration drift can be

made, and quantification ofcalibration drift is often needed to adjust
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data distorted by the drift. A simpler, more objective method is

needed to determine data and system quality and to improve effi-
ciency and automate the checking process. At the same time, qual-

ity control aspects must be preserved in the QC/QA program.

QUALITY ASSURANCE AND QUALITY CONTROL
OF WIM SYSTEMS

Jvan (D defines quality assurance as planned actions necessary to
provide confidence that a product or service will be able to satisfy

FIGURE 1 Traffic data QC/QA Program in North Central Region of FHWA-LTPP.
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FIVE.AXLE TRACTOR-SEMITRAILERS

UNCLASSIFIED

FIGURE 2 Vehicle classification distribution.

quality requirements. He defines quality control as operational tech_
niques employed to meet those requirements. eA/eC is also
defined in the context of this paper as being system-related. For a
WIM system, the system-related quality problems can be a slight
d¡ift in caliblation, a major drift in calibration, or a system mal_
function. The last two are more serious quality concerns, but even
the first problem seriously affects system integrity, as a relatively

small error is magnified when weight is converted to g0_kN ( 1 g_kip)
equivalent single-axle loads (ESALs), according to the fourth_
power relation. The existing QC/eA program is unable to detect
and contlol drift or malfunctions.

A WIM system interacts with sensors, pavement, vehicles,
weather, software, communication, and humans. Vendors typically
focus on sensors and espouse specification limits for specific qual-
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ity characteristics. Therefore, the major concern herein is process

performance as it affects overall system performance. For this pur-

pose, SPC is meaningful when control limits are applied for a WIM
characteristic. Most important, SPC helps identify the presence or

absence of special cause variation in a system so that process review

can be performed and data acceptance can be determined.

Static axle or axle group weights are essential in the load equiv-

alency concept. The static loads (only measurable traffic loads)

were considered in the development of load equivalency factors.

The dynamic effect and dynamic history are inlaid in the empirical

equation relating static loads to the ESAL (for example, the

AASHTO equation). When extracted from actual dynamic loads,

the static loads should be interpreted with the calibration of WIM
systems. Since dynamic effect varies with time, calibration should

be updated to interpret the static loads correctly.
WIM equipment may produce a large number of individual data

records that do not meet speciûed tolerances. Since these tolerances

fall within the upper and lower control limits of the control chart,

the WIM is still operating in statistical control. In other words, the

equipment is statistically in control but individual data do not meet

specification limits. This may be due to a drift in calibration, or the

equipment may have an unacceptably high level of common-cause

variations, such as those induced by pavement, climate, and equip-

ment conditions.

Normal Assumption and Validation

There are two main components in a traffic load mix: (a) actual sta-

tic load or load level and (å) dynamic variation around each load

level. This is true even when a palticular type of truck or a specific

axle is considered. It is not possible to separate these two compo-

nents. However, the effect of mixing can be minimized by catego-

rizing load levels at a stable axle location for a dominating truck

type. The experience ofDahlin (ó) has shown that a unique constant

mean of front-axle weights for a group of frve-axle semitrailers

exists. Three groups ofthis truck type are defined: less than 142 kN
(32 kips), from 147 to 3 1 1 kN (33 to 70 kips), and more than 3 I 1

kN (70 kips), which coresponds to empty, pârtially loaded, and

loaded trucks. respectively.
With the groups defined previously, a normal or approximately

normat distribution of sample mean for each group is assumed.

According to the central limit theorem, the normaì model is useful

to describe the output of a complex system, where the system out-

put is determined by a combination of outputs from a large number

of subsystems. The assumption implies that only common causes

exist in each group. The assumption is validated using the analyti-

cal test for normatity (for example, the l/-test for a large sample) of
Shapiro and Wilk (B). Figure 4 shows a Rankit plot of the front-axle

weights of empty semis. The lth Rankit is the expected value of the

ith-order statistic for the sample, assuming the sample is from a nor-

mal distribution.
If the sample conforms to a normal distribution, a plot of Rankit

points against the order statistics should result in a straight line. The

slope of the straight line is defined as the test statistic. With a Type

I error of 0.05, I'Jfloos : 0.93i. Since the slope is larger than this, it
is concluded that there is no evidence to reject the hypothesis of
normality. Table 2 gives the W-test results for three typical semi

truck groups and five sample groups. Each sample group has a total

of 30 samples.

T'RANSPORTATION RESEARCH RECORD I 50 I

-3-2-10123
RANKITS

FIGURE 4 Approximate Shapiro and Wilk normality statistics
(30 individual samples).

Rational Sampling

The validation ofthe normal distribution is based on a subgroup size

of 30 to better illustrate normality in Figure 4. On the basis of the

central limit theorem, as the size increases, the sampling distribu-

tion of subgroup means will approach normality. Juran (f points

out that five subgroups provide a good approximate normal distt'ib-

ution of subgroup means. Fu¡thermore, it is believed that the sub-

group size of five is sensitive enough to detect special or assignable

cause and is small enough to be operationally feasible.

Traffic loads are estimated on a daily basis. If any equipment fail-
ure occurs in the course of a day, the WIM data collected for that

day are not used. Daily sampling also aids process stability as the

WIM system is not expected to exhibit effatic behavior in that

period. Furthermore, most p1'ocess events such as calibration drift
and equipment malfunction occur daily. On a daiiy basis, homoge-

neous and consecutive sampling is adopted. The first ûve consecu-

tive samples in a day were selected to form a subgroup. It is noted

that for a low-volume road, the subgroup size may be reduced if the

normality assumption remains valid.

Control Charts

The control chart originated from the work of Shewhart in the late

1920s (D. The information from each rationally sampled subgroup

is reviewed to determine if a disturbance outside the process norm

exists. The hypothesis that only common cause variation exists is

tested in the control chart. Calibration drift is a special cause that

grossly disturbs the WIM. If so, the hypothesis will be rejected. Two
system characteristics are used for hypothesis testing, and both are

statistical attributes: the mean level of the system and the Íìmount of
variation in the system. Therefore, the control chart provides statis-

tical process control.
When a WIM system becomes operational after initial field

adjustment and absolute calibration, it should produce the initial
absolute rcference outputs. These outputs can be sampled into sub-

groups that then are used to determine centerline and control limits
for the construction of the conÍol chart. If the initial calibration is

off, centerline and control limits could be derived from historical
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TABLE 2 Results of l7-Test for Normality

Gross

Weight

< 142 kN 147-311 kN >311 kN Wo.os Test

Result

SamFle I

Sample 2

Sample 3

Sample 4

Sample 5

0.971

0.986

0.967

0.960

0.966

o.975

o.942

0.958

0.969

o.979

0.969

o.9'tt

o.957

0.94A

0.979

0.931

0.931

o.93t

0.93 1

0.931

Accept

Accept

Accept

Accept

Accept

data or experience with the process. The number of subgroups used
for constructing centerline and cont.or rimits can be determined if
the standard deviation of the sample is representative of the popu-
lation as a whole (9). If 1 percent of standard enor of the mean value
for 95 percent confidence level is specified, the required sample, n,
is given by

( n." ì2n=l _4 I (1.)
\ 0.0196X /

where o. is the standard deviation and X is the sample mean. Using
Equation 1, calculate a sample number of 150 for a mean of 44.4 kN
(10 kips) and a srandard deviation of5.3 kN (1.2 kips). So, in this
paper 30 subgroups (days) of five samples a day are used to con_
struct centerline and upper and lowe¡ control limits on the basis of
the absolute calibration.

Data from the six WIM sites were used to construct the control
charts. This paper assumes that the absolute calibration, or initial
calibration made using a static known weight, is accurate. Statistix
4. I software (10) was used to construct the control charts in Figures
5 and 6 and the Rankit plot in Figure 4. (UCL represents the upper

control limit and LCL represents the lower control limit in Figures
5 and 6.)

Figure 5 is the X chart and Figure 6 is the R chart for the empry
five-axle semitrailer truck grsup. An autocalibration algorithm was
included in the system. The X chart traces the change in successive
subgroup mean values, and the R chart indicates change in variation
in the range of consecutive data points. When two of three means
of three truck categories are beyond the tolerance of their expected
values, the calibration factor is adjusted through autocalibration. To
interpret the patterns in these control charts, begin with the À chart.
The R chart is very important because it signals equipment mal_
function, which often results in a massive, uncontrolled variation.
As seen in Figure 6, no unusual patterns are evident in this R chart.
Data passed all eight tests for special causes (11) over a 2_year
period, with one exception. Two points occurred above the upper
control limit, both of which were examined. Two light nue_ã*te
semitrailer trucks were identified as being outside the semi group.
In this c¿se, the two extreme points can be ignored.

The X chart is used to identify and remove extreme cases (out_
lier) where static load has changed because ofa different load con-
figuration. As shown in Figure 5, the system failed some tests for
special causes. Specifically, Test l, in which a point occurs outside
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FIGURE 5 lchart for empty five-axte semitrailers (gross
weight < 142 kN) measured by bending plate WIM in pCC
pavement on I-35E.
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FIGURE 6 R chart for empty five-axle semitrailers (gross
weight < 142 kN) measured by bending plate WIM in pCC
pavement on I-358.
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the three-sigma limit from the mean, combines with other symp-

toms; this signals a shifting rather than stratification. Other indica-

tors of shifting are the occunences of two of three points in a row
that are two to three sigma from the centerline and the condition in
which four of five points in a row are greater than one standard devi-
ation ftom the centerline. These conditions indicate a mean shifting
in the system.

Overall, autocalibration is responsible for the trend shifting in
mean values. When these shift warnings occurred, the original data

were examined and its quality survey was reviewed. As a result, two

data gaps were identified. One occured when Sensors I and 2 ofthe
bending plate were replaced and the other was unclear. The replace-

ment of sensors resulted in the higher mean values when they were

first put into operation. The mean values are adjusted continuously

to the initial centerline as the result of autocalibration.
It is interesting to note the control charts showed no stratification

phenomenon. They all passed rule tests for stratification. This

means I to 15 successive subgroup means are not within two to
three standard deviations from the centerline.

When the subgroup means are beyond the control limits, the

process is statistically unstable or not within statisticai control. If
the mean beyond the limits is isolated, it signals that a special cause

or an anomalous value has been encountered and should be deleted.

Only in the conÍol process does the rejection of data records with
erors caused by special causes make remaining data records within
statistical control. After elimination of such data, the process is in

control with some other test faiiures. It also is notewofihy that a
series of means run consecutively out of the limits and cannot sim-
piy be deleted.

Fortunately, unlike the process of manufacturing equipment, the

WIM system can be stabilized if the calibration drift is only a sys-

tem error. The stabilization results in a new calibration factor when-

ever the daily sample mean runs out of the control liaits. Unstable

sample means induced by other special causes are eliminated from
control charts before a new calibration factor is applied to stabilize

the process.

The new relative calibration factor is proposed as follows:

<CF. <

where R is the averag_e range and E(R) is the true range of samples

of size n. Whenever X is beyond the limits, the relative calibration

factor can be calculated and applied to no-go type data by using the

limit value (for example, equal size in Equation 2). Therefore, the

relative calibration factor, as determined from Equation 2, canbe
used to adjust the large calibration drifting. The process has been

stabilized to be in statistical control.

Exponentially Weighted Moving Average

The X chart may not be very sensitive to detecting a shift in the sys-

tem mean level, but it works well to remove extreme cases in which
trucks with a different load configulation have passed over the WIM
system. With an average range of l l kN (2.5 kips) and a mean of
44.4 kN ( 10 kips), the shift within 6.2 kN ( 1 4 kips) can be detected

in only two ways (for exampie, 14 percent relative to the mean using
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the i chart). The state of Minnesota has targeted 4 percent as a con-

trol limit, or about one sigma, according to Dahlin (ó). Therefore,

an additional tool such as exponentially weighted moving average

(EWMA) to detect small changes within the Vy'IM system and cal-

ibration drift is needed.

In EWMA charts, the sample means are smoothed by the use of
a moving average of prior sample means, whereby each mean is

assigned a weight. Most of the weighing is allocated to the cuffent

mean in an exponentially decaying fashion in the remote past

means, according to Woodall and Adams (12).

The cont¡ol limits are then expressed by

Mç,-3o,,1=a . < M¡< Mst3o^
\\¿-r)n

where M¡ is the control mean (absolute calibration reference point)

and r (0 < r < 1) is the weighing factor. For a given n, the smaller

the r-value is, the more effective the detection of smaller shifts in
the mean is. The r-value can be selected by using the specified

allowable shift (for example, 4 percent of the target mean):

where AM is the allowable shift. As an example wtth A'M equal to

1.8 kN (0.4 kips) for M6 of 44.4 kN (10 kips) and o. of 5.4 kN (1.2

kips), r : 0.12. With r determined using Equation 4, the reiative

calibration factor CF is proposed as

Mo-AM <CF<Mo+MM¡ M¡

'Whenever the equal signs in Equation 5 are met for the lth sub-

group, CFy is determined and applied to the subsequent subgroup

means.

Figure 7 shows the plot of the EWMA chart with r : 0. 1l for the

data shown after deletion. The r-value is determined using AM :
0.04,n:5, and o. : 1.034. As seen in Figure 7, the plocess is con-

sidered out of control and the CF must be applied. The CF is calcu-

lated and plotted in Figure 7, then applied. The result is also

included in the figure, where the EWMA has been corrected. After
either statistic recalibration, weight data are adjusted to the allow-

able calibration drift.
By contrast, some WIMs do not have an autocalibration feature.

Figure 8 is an EWMA chart for the WIM system data for Section

182008 in Indiana. This WIM site does not have an autocalibration

feature. However, the site may be fitted for autocalibration in the

future. Looking ât the EWMA plot, one can see that the system

starts out within acceptable limits at the zero point on the ¡-axis.
After the first month, the data shift upward.

To corect this, a calibration factor is applied. Figure 8 is a plot
of the WIM data versus the calibration factor over time. At the first

point on the x-axis, the calib¡ation factor is 1.0 as the data at the

same point are within the specification limits. Over time the cali-

(3)
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CONCLUSIONS

The accomplishments of this paper are summarized as follows:

1. Automatic system recalibration (ó) is effective in controlling
the system mean shift. However, the shift caused by resta¡ting the
equipment is not properly contr-olled. Autocalibration, when used
with SPC, aids autocalibration for small variations in climate, pave_
ment surface, fleet, and equipment resta¡ting by adjusting the cali_
bration factor over time as the data change. The target mean and
control limits should be determined carefully to allow for meaning_
ful process control.

2. Recovery ofotherwise unusable data and post_pr.ocessing are
possible using SPC. WIM data canbe analyzed using the proposed
procedure and recalibrated to limit the calibration drift to the allow_
able level.

3, The SPC procedures presented are simple and more effective
in detecting and conecting system effors such as calibration drift to
almost any level of a specified tolerance.

4. The proposed SPC procedures are particularly useful when
weight data are collected on low-volume roads on which load dis_
tribution curves cannot be established.

5. The SPC procedures presented are flexible in developing rel_
ative calibration factors for a specific vehicle type or axle weight.

6. The proposed QA/QC program can screen WIM dara, includ_
ing volume and gross weight load distribution review, for diagno_
sis of equipment-related elTors or sensor malfunction.

7. WIM data integrity is achievable without being labor-
intensive.
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